LEARN BY DOING SCHOLAR AWARD

Learn by Doing Scholar Award
A new Cal Poly faculty award recognizing outstanding faculty scholarship on Learn by Doing will be given for the first time in spring 2015. The Learn by Doing Scholar Award is sponsored by the Information Services advisory board (LITAC).

A $2,000 award will recognize outstanding published scholarship by faculty about our signature pedagogy. A second, $1,000 award will encourage future scholarship by recognizing exceptional planned or in-progress scholarship about Learn by Doing.

Criteria and Application Requirements
The Learn by Doing Scholar awards are open to any member of the Cal Poly faculty (both tenure- and non-tenure track). Scholarship completed at Cal Poly between January 2012 and January 2015 is eligible. Additional criteria and application materials will be announced by December 15, 2014.

Website: lib.calpoly.edu/learn-by-doing
Contact: lib-lbd@calpoly.edu

Award Sponsors
The Library and Information Technology Advisory Council (LITAC) brings together individuals who serve as advocates and mentors to support Information Services in its mission to provide unparalleled resources and services to the students and faculty of Cal Poly.

For more information: is.calpoly.edu/content/about/giving/litac

Award Committee Members
• Anna Gold, Dean of Library Services (chair)
• Lily Laiho, College of Engineering
• Jane Lehr, College of Liberal Arts
• Joan Lindsey-Mullikin, Orfalea College of Business
• Cole McDaniel, College of Architecture and Environmental Design
• Dan Peterson, College of Agriculture, Food, and Environmental Sciences
• Jeanine Scaramozzino, Kennedy Library
• Emily Taylor, College of Science and Mathematics

TIMELINE
• December 15, 2014: Criteria and application requirements announced
• February 15, 2015: Applications open
• March 20, 2015: Applications close
• May 15: Awards announced at the More than a Motto: Learn by Doing Conference (bit.ly/morethanmotto)

YOU CAN HELP
To help build Learn by Doing scholarship, we invite you to make a donation to the Learn by Doing Scholar Awards by giving to Robert E. Kennedy Library: lib.calpoly.edu/giving

All donors to the award fund will be recognized during the inaugural award ceremony on May 15, 2015.